Upcoming Alumni Connect Chats

Alumni Connect Chat: Management Consulting
Date: Tuesday, October 10th 2017
Time: 12:00pm-12:45pm
Location: 264 DeWitt Wallace Library
Alumni: Shawn Greene ('13)
  Major: Arts, Political Science

Alumni Connect Chat: National Geographic, Fulbright English TA
Date: Tuesday, October 17th 2017
Time: 12:00pm-12:45pm
Location: 264 DeWitt Wallace Library
Alumni: Jordan Lim ('15)
  Major: Arts, Geography, Concentration in Urban Studies
  Current Career: Education Specialist at National Geographic

Alumni Connect Lunch: The Literary Life
Date: Tuesday, October 17th 2017
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Location: Markim Hall 303
Alumni: Katie Willingham ('11)
  Major: English, Creative Writing
  Current Career: Helen Zell Writers Program & Marketing Intern at Graywolf Press

Alumni Connect Chat: Law
Date: Thursday, October 19th 2017
Time: 11:30am-12:15pm
Location: 264 DeWitt Wallace Library
110 Macalester St, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55105
Alumni: Toby Heytens ('97)
  Major: Arts
  Current Career: Professor of Law at the University of Virginia School of Law

Alumni Connect Chat: Sustainability and Environmental Careers
Date: Tuesday, February 13th 2018
Time: 12:00pm-12:45pm
Location: 264 DeWitt Wallace Library
110 Macalester St, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55105
Alumni: Kevin Wilhelm ('95)
  Major: Arts, History
  Current Career: CEO at Sustainable Business Consulting